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TSbc Colonist
sreat importatitin of manufactured goods 
emphasises the need of a national polie;, 
so that we reap the fruits Of growth in 
opr own stock, and not merely enhance 
the civilisation of others Without corres
ponding benefit to ourselves.

we can more easHy establish what w* 
say, than they can convince either the 
'Souse or the country of their good faith 
or public spirit in the course they are 
pursuing. ‘«Let the galled jade wince, 
our withers are unwrung.” We know 
what hurts. It is .because this news* 
paper has -held them up to the people 
for what they are, because it has strip
ped from their tactics the pretences by 
which they have striven to conceal their 
real character, that they pursue it with 
their petty malevolence. But 
them here and now, that they may de
ride the authority of the Speaker, they 
may insult the dignity of the Legislature, 
they may ridicule the ordinary 
tious of decency and decorum; but when 
they attempt their abusive methods 
against the press, they attack a power 
which is too strong, for them, and which 
in the long run, can, and will crush 
them. For the sanction of the 
papers rests not upon license .by petti
fogging, pedantic and hide-bound gen
tlemen of the long robe, but upon the 
general sense of what is fair, orderly, 
and decent in the minds of all classes of 
the community. We feel better

FINANCIAL ARGUMENTS.

great A GREAT WAaTE
OF CUT WATER

a

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS "SetMs up the System."

writes tha following letter from thé 
Grad Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.

It la with great pleasure that I »n 
dorae Ferons as n'
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. 1 have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
“I have rec

ommended It to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory fL 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle-it would «aVe 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—j0 
H. Ridgeway.
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Report to Council From" the 
Water Commissioner Sug

gesting Some Reforms.

Reveals That MPe-ru-na Is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”
30 SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
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fisheries conference.

In the 
ference
ago, It is stated that the provinces rep
resented were unanimously of opinion 
that the general administration of their 
fisheries should remain in the hands of 
the Dominion government. British Co
lumbia was not represented at this con
ference for imperative reasons, which we 
explained at the time. If she had been 
represented, her delegates would doubt
less have dissented in a most emphatic 
way, against any such derogation to 
the Dominion government of provincial 
rights. - The Maritime Provinces are in 
an entirely different position from that 
Of British Columbia in reference to their 
fisheries. There the administration is 
carried on at an annual loss to the rev
enue, here it results in a considerable 
gam. The Maritime Provinces may be 
willing to barter their rights in ex
change for not having to meet the loss, 
but the proposal to give up both right 
and profit is one which will not find 
many sympathisers in British 'Columbia, 
and one to which the province is un
likely to be committed by any represen
tative.

report of the Iftsheries' con- 
held at Ottawa a short, time- Victoria, B. 0. «

Last evening the Yates street station 
pump, -which for many years was a 
constituent portion of the city’s water 
works, was started up afresh, and there 
is every prospect that the threatened 
water famine in the higher parts of 
the town wiH be heard no more of this 
season. [For two years past this pump 
has not been used, but with the 
merous extensions of the water system, 
and particularly those to accommodate 
the residences of the high places, its 
need was felt very early this year, al
most in fact before the summer has 
begun.

A -good deal of the trouble ariaes from 
the general waste of water throughout 
the city, -both in reckless sprinkling and 
otherwise, while the flushing of the city 
sewers appears to take about 700,000 
gallons a day. In this connection, Wat
er Commissioner Baymnr reported to 
the council so early as the 8th of March 
last, his letter being of some interest on 
this question and running as follows:

Sirs,—-I wish to call the attention 
hf unsatisfactory way

the flushing of sewers and box 
Swii?8 18 carrl0d out, end to point out that 
unless some radical change is made In theFF TOjfiK'tffwS

47 fln«h ar,e at Present to operation47 flush tanks, of various sizes, and w 
are so geared that they discharge all the 
way from all the time, to every six hours. 
onoe85»na811 tan58 Y?11 discharge some'16.- 
S29, g5, n8i, a?d allowing as an average, 
that they discharge every two honrs, they 
5?S dally M0,000 gallons of water. In ad- 
5'tlon to these there are also connected to 
Î, ,drYln?l “d the night soil dump.
StJ? tw* cVk «tireet. the following 
tlrnt-’ S?,t ,areu ®®lnf more or less all the 
«F ,lncb' Inch, Sllnch,

*nd 6V4 Inch. These pines are 
capable of discharging 1,750 gallons per 

[b°A avowing that In actual prac- 
tlce that they are only working one-flfth 
of the time (a very low estimate) they are
wMld « Î^OOO^rns Sby

It 18 a Pity « no exhibition Is to be g? n“flyTÆ
held bbls year. Most cities have found Ions of water, that has coet mon» Wh 
exhibitions pay, and Victoria should he to filter and to pump; in other wort/ more 
no exception to the rule. At the same than one-third of all the water consumed 
time, we do not 'believe much in exhibi- sewers. Irrespective of the
tions or any other things which lean too Orttofry mc r<£S.dSa^ ZZ i?, from tbe 

municipal or governmental W^^^lns^tL'has.Tender1 
crutch. There is a feasible scheme tor st&nA made application for more 2% inch 
having a successful exhibition. Let a flushes, to be put In the box drains? The 
committee of business men take hold of K?eat objection to the -present system Is 
the project. Let them subscribe them- lYL c°°„T<^hi„î'lajltltr °î ttat Ia
selves and induce others to subscribe, to S&^dribbltog orator d”s nrt flo'sh 
Wf fund. There is no reason but simply cuts a Water way. as does a 
why that guarantee fund should be river, leaving the material niled un on 
drawn upon for a dollar, hut it is always ftaer side, but a volume of say) 280 gal- 
there to meet a deficit. Then put the JSSLhJLS?,at,.0Ile «weep away
exhibition upon a commercial basis. Run don7rere i “ay fart ®Mr

t?. Pfy directly and indirectly. Many forms me that ln Ohatha^' Ont . th^onfy 
exhibitions have been started in cities flushed the sewers once every three davs: 
of much less wealth and population than S?t then it was a proper flushing. I would 
Victoria, and have been run from year aak fij* the Council take this
1° .;ear wit31 ^«teady increase of popu- ™nd woSd re^mmeX'tStC tied n?^nt ™ K J*MUler»late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School

^ey have been made syphons be disconnected from all flush tanks Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 8327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, HI., as follows : 
LTVh^e,Lre\rda^ount“ “to* “A* soyeral of my friends hare spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
buildings are already in existence and all by banA Instead of antomatlcally, as at through the use of Perona, especially In cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
in first rate working order. The bnsi- ™nî°S isa« do« this dally, and thoroughly to learn Its contents.
cess men of a community cannot afford pense of 50,000 rollons6 of Water ape?”day “Z foand 14 composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
to permit anything which helps to make than Is done at present with 700.000 rollons qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
& wWaarHatSf fadepend* nt° enter- J ^ Ve“d’ XZ restore the functions and Procure heaith.

prise. to the speed at which the pump is working ft / ooatUer Perana one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared
dra?t7se0n.atheUpompmis renntog Is tirekel med**“«• wUch can use with safety aadsuccess.".~PROF. L. J.
to the minute, between midnight and 3 In 
the morning, when the consumption Is prac
tically nil. It Is working'26 strokes, or only
12 less than at the busiest part of the , , ,
day. Yon must remember that there has miI>eral soap cylinder, in the same man-

Frnin Vnn». in.i- been no addition to the means of supply ner as always has been done. Then a
r rom V amty r air. for the last 11 years. There Is enough mould is made by electroplating this

I m very sorry,” said Jones, “that ™«Î* S ,c0?e- bnt master; first with gold and then with
there should have been any doubt about SuthSSJKSL^AÜcopper.

fmiS8i°K?ry^' nntI1 they iave about reached their capa- T^en original record is melted ont 
?M«LWas- an /5ui a1, M0* *•? say blood- city, and H the present system of flushing au<i the mould is ready to have the Cay-
tnirstyw yïew of the case. And as there Is not only persisted in, but added to. It uauba wax.. composition poured into it.RELIEF FUND If SFfe dJUk of Ae "grtve^

RELIEFFUND. **£**?* — M S^Srfefe1 to “ o-thous^ndZV'an 6 ifchTthe
The Colonist will be glad to acknow- nmmintr81^ r.e1fret‘, ** w.as 1®u”flay I would therefore ask asrain that the Conn- shrinkage is enough to let the cast rec-

blue over -HydePaf/ ^heai^w"!3! SS. d~P °Ut °f the m°Bld WheD “ iS
authorities ï r t^us^Vo'OT- Se^<M£S^^S*d,gSSlS f* WÆ»

terers from the daeaster. The suffering purple. The whistle and ohirn of firll of sewers and drains,.and the supplying 0Dce ™ade 11 Possible to use a reprodu-
terov«eS a^ th! s^ïhy^’Tâ £ SÆan't0 ™mhl n^t min|ed W“h ^ “ “bDDdant " °f which being th™n onXrth ofX

should be practically expressed. Marble Arch you heard^the staccato cry- S122S2L*. fhe‘grooit'n‘theYartwax1 reirf
BULKLBYVA-LLEY, ÆÆ p^theX^ tint &S S wh.K 4hich

The special despatch -we publish this phont ^n^ o? -^nkteEknk ti' shape’ aud tlat with very good the record is made
morning from Hazelton does not promise Channc’ry Line, Tott’nim Court R^adT’ 1 _________ a J ‘ “wwre“f° phonoroanhs “tÔX*
to^cÔtoto^BuîtiTvX iTTa ^L!pri”f ia-Vnd ^ t“»« to inherit or ac s™re tte°n”^eptire^n^onttonre
good grazing country, although its capa- ’bus conductors Jones was blind and ^rrop^riîla &m&te!y c^s o,en°°thl that eve™ dreamed^existed^n
^vets&r ̂ e^fraer v^hle ^/sage^oMs^ ________ 8________
coal measures in the valley and no forth from his house-this member of the NEW PHONOGRAPH RECORDS. off ! fine white® s'havingtch^tiLetl
doubt there are valuable minerals in the great tribe of Jones has entrenched him-   ;re 8 Tmf, eac“ time the
mountains. But investigation has ap- self in Westbourne Terrace — and was Better Music Said to Be Given by Re- music lover continues6 to^ui^s^oîd re6 
parently made dear that industry, de- enjoying an innocent stroll in the Park . cent Improvements. produce? with Rs torge talf hi*™»
velopment and colonization are impos- when, in an evil moment, he was at- ----- - „ i 118 laTg® Dall> can
eible without railway facilities. In this traded by the raucous tones of a Ger- prom New York Sun. of1 the ‘new hare^Ui^d«0ne Quahty ont
respect the Bnlkley Valley is not isolat- man ordtor. A small congregation had What is described as an important im- The great impro^ement -both in tone 
ed orpecuhar. It is typicaiofour whole gathered round the exile, some of the provement in phonograph records has nuaiity and vKe wh™ the new 
Northern tonpire. Only the iron horse members of which were sympathetic, Been made. Until very recently the wax ducer is usjd U clnsiL som. nh?^" 
can draw the plough that will 'break up some contemptuous, the majority scent- records have been made of soft mater- graph owners to use thl new renÆ™.' 
these so far barren lands and make them mg some fun in the immediate future, ials, of which stearate of soda was the on theiTdd^ soft lemtis eveS
useful to those who would settle in them The tun came sure enough. I am sorry principal ingredient. This so-called wax each playing does înh ’m Mp.S
and to the progress and prospentyof that itshould have fallen to the lot of record, therefore, has been more like a noroaph owners tiavth^.ô’d.o!n 
the province, and of the Dominion. This the virtuous Jones to furnish it, though mineral soap cylinder than a wax evlin- ords mïlv^lth I °-d-80aP ree
ls admitted in general terms by every- the extenuating circumstances should, in der. y wax cyJln ™ oId reproducer and
body; but when any particular proposals justice to hint, be carefully considered It was necessarv to n 8 tne new sharp button reprodue-are advanced there are always some There was the orator hLseif! That someToft m^reriafo^account oï th^pro- SeThS °“ D6W hard records that 
who say that we are buying the posai- was a greasy circumstance quite ealeu- t-ess of engraving hv which the sound Si. t'u.. , _ „ „hility of progress at too dear a price, fated in itself to excite antipathy of waves werlrecor^d on the surflce If lemma in wh?5? ^u,80,Ui10n of the di"
And those who say so are sometimes Jones. The man stood on an upturned the cylinders were ot l :hard substance records fiu^thems^ ^ °Wn„TUy
strong enough to negative the efforts of orange-box. His skin where it Vhowed the obstruction to the sappMre engrav- n hi The/ keep
more far seeing men to secure advantages up above an unkempt 'beard was dis- ing point thus caused woum nermiAuhr chi,. for tL reproducers smt-
for the province which it ednnot continue colored with the encrustation of weeks, the loudest sounds to be recorded and u ^ cl/thev^nwue t st7 es 01 records
to exist without. But such criticism, in- He. wore no collar, but in *ts place a the delicate sound waves wouîS C Thorp^L; - , ^
volving as it does the negation of effort, faring red neckerchief—symbol of his The reproducer used tritb tiv! mln^rni Zh 7 many Phonograph
in all directions, can never succeed where belief—rod allowed its ends to be lifted *oao record had a KnrmTiS-P îSnrSiînbfi '®0ISS?S anywhere from
it is firmly met by the intention to ac- by the breeze. His eyes were mean and half with « mmii£«Wr£i ïw? to oOU i ecords. There are even some
complish something actual and positive, shifty;, his voice at once piercing and sandths of an inch tn^îomLfrÜ'ü ma^y as a thousand. Such

~s:SîiS-ttiJM'1# K£*^rSF-“*“:rs

«as. xe ïr rr.ssj ss^Çjstrs.'esttîyû: r€SF&S S5

to thirteen million bushels; in 1901 it glued to the ground. The blue heavens, tottelfco^lMtth. «JïSÏÎÎtoJÎTSï
was fifty and a half million tmshels. tfe spreading sward, the gay dresses of hni« iJ6?Îk î*i££ tmy litt.e hollows and
The crop of oats in 1900 was nine mil- the Sunday crowd vanished,Wtoa? he votid^o L
lion bushels ; in 1901 twenty-eight mil- w»6 concerned. All that the world held nh?re b?,th® 8ap"
lion bushels. In 1900, the crop of barley ^a? ?ne indescribably dirty Teuton de- nn thînrtiS «,»^r.h!Untn^8n
was three million bushels; in 1901 it claiming to an English crowd on the ooni?L°m^SlP^h e ,ba 
was six caid a half million bushels. The tarpitude of an English government and one-thonsJndtha8™Lan €Lm?C?US ^0rty 
progress in the Northwest Territories the barbarity of an English army. Our foiSl aiL*M>!î )een
has been equally remarkable. Iu wheat ou the summit of the upturned smallest «.i ^ nf h« n th « t verî
they increased from four million bushels truit-box had—-so^ it unfortunately fell on th^tm!Str«f *nonthnti£?J?ld 
to twelve and a half million bushels; in ®«t — selected as his topic certain execu- cutting thl
oats from four million bushels to eleven tions, discussion of which was at that «wav g mto the *matenal and wearmg.it 
million bushels, and in barley from three monjent on the lips of men. This atien u‘kOC! „ v , ,hundred and fifty thousand bushels to the stump pointed Ms observations snund^thnntn rfS?fd
seven hundred and thirty-six thousand Wl51 8 diabolical sneer; gloried in u w--j n to reproduce them after- 
bushels. Of course the year 1900 was j0frJdt|ald rhapsody over what he har/’sn th»?^D«ma.tnahîiS L5eCOI"a 
a particularly bad year. Yet if the bi!leld England’s disgrace, and used th« time .“i8™/ bal- «oMd he used,
comparison were made with any previous whole sad[incident as a substantial proof Îr28,'j^“d reproduction, the ma- 
year the results would be almost as as- tba* all the vile slanders we have heard ,be?,ame too hard to allow
tounding. ' In other respects great pro- barbarous methods” are true in sub- r„,e /îf «oîn 8b?nfk wave8 40 .be recorded 
gress has been made. The copper pro- Sane,? and in fapt. He went farther. „J?nl“’h lf th,? ™aterial we,e soft
auction of Canada increased from nine- 5? alleged> with a sort of tigerish glee In b-°?gh t? ,ail<>W.«ll the sound waves to 
teen million pounds to forty-one million 8nf*estien, that it was only when verJ >8 8urface--lt wore out
pounds, iron ore from five thousand five ™L+nia trYOI>s were discovered acting in fftst, while it was being reproduced,
hundred tons to three hundred and six ™Mravention to the Articles of War ?f tbls difficulty, was
thousand tons, and' pig iron made from *“at any notice was taken or that any reap“e(* by the invention of a method of 
Canadian ore from tMrty^fiv™thousand ^-“«rtial ensued. “See, my friend ba8ti”g phonograph records from a 
tons to . eighty-three thousand tons. Lm Pr°offed as clear as day- Sbald' a?d “sing a hard composition
These are all great figures. They point USSl .1)656 are the convincing effl- ;?at wouM W wear.out; and on which 
to an astonishing increase in the wealth «S5?-f5Idr y°llr Campbell-Ban- lbevVÎTy »“aI} »aPPhire reproducing ball 
and productive capacity of Our country, dfïïh^ tie Bntisb soldier, he mur- f‘'t„bl'A*ou eoald beJi?ed without cutting
nn increase which will be maintained ?oer in cold blood. The colonial mt0 tbe groove. This new record is
from year to year: All the efforts of ”fdl5r' he is ^e scabegoat, and Is fort- composed zof several kinds of wax and is
our government should U to ®e that ............®ar. ’car!” inter- ;b real.t, now for the first time
the average cbmfort of the people rises «t.no i?ne °f the crowd. Jones could record.in response to this great increase of felons of loBger- Absolutely nncon- The principal ingredients is a vege-
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âDelivered by carrier et 20 cents per week, 
eg mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
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“Feel Better Than for Five To
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, 

writes:
“I am at the present time 

well. I can eat anything I ever cuuld 
I took five bottles of Peruna. and 
better now than I have for five years 
I have doctored with other doctors'..if 
and on for fifteen years, so 1 can rec, - 
mend yoùr medicine very highly t t 
stomach troubles. I take great'‘pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“I Enjoy n,y Meals as 1 V„.,i to »

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, lm) 
writes :

“I am pl.ased to say that I have Seen 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything -;nt 
agreed with me. Before T would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am 
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and It is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It hae b.en one year since I 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of tha 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use oi rerun?, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, living a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President u! 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

NS
fad.,Mr. MoPhillipg may be *an authority 

on May, but he is out of hie depth as a 
financial oritic. He asserted in the Leg
islature that British Columbia inscribed 
stock was rising because of the dividend 
nearly due. On lath December last our 
three per cent, stock

jdF--:CORONATION DAY.

A public meeting has been called by 
Mayor Hayward to consider - the best 
means of celebrating Coronation Day. 
No doubt many valuable suggestions will 
be made and a good celebration arranged 
for. We should think that for this par
ticular day the army and navy should be 
particularly ia the forefront. Some form 
of popular demonstration, in which the 
unity of the Empire, its greatness and 
the solemn reciprocal obligations enter
ed into on this day between the People 
and the King, could be symbolically ex
pressed, would, it seems to us, be more 
suitable to the spirit of the day than 
anything else. Many strangers will be 
here. Let them see the spirit of unity 
and loyalty which animates Britons 
everywhere.

entirely
ff-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
;=zz

„ _ was quoted at 90
ex-dmdend. By parity of reasoning the 
stock should stand enm-dividend at 91% 
If no improvement had taken place, that 
being the amount of interest accrued 
during six months. But we find that on 
April 5 the stock

ADVERTISING BATES.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the Inch.

BEADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line ner month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
Ac. per line for each snbeeqnent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

îSrïiiîiShlch

mm m*m
ipiSfa^

i ■was quoted at 93, on 
May 2 business- was done in it at 95, 
and on May. 13 at 95% for the account. 
If we allow the full amount of the half 
yearly dividend off that price, that leaves 
the price of the stock ex-dividend at 94 
an appreciation of 4 per cent, store 
the middle of December. Now it does 
not require a financier to figure out the 
saving to the province from a floating 
loan instead of a loan funded 
money is dear. On a floating loan in
terest is only paid on the- money actually 

„ . „„„ received and used, on a funded loan it 
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI- js ,paid ou tb ,

TIED) — One cent a word each Insertion: 1 ue par Ta‘ue °f the stock.
10 per cent, discount for six or over con- h or instance, iu order to raise two mil- 
■ecetlve insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

Wlik
SSlFi;

o

iTHE EXHIBITION.
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM

PANY REPORTS, 16c. per. Une for 100 
Unes or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600: 
600 unes or over, 10c. per line. Resorts 
published In the Dally will be Inserted In 
one et the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 

the Dally rate.

m But, 
now com*•Vi

m
cent additional to

I
:■I lions in ca|h at say 88, stock to the 

value of $2,272,700 would require to be 
issued, while in order to raise the same 
sum at 92, only $2,173,900 would re
quire to be issued, a saving upon capi
tal account of nearly $100,000, 
permanent annual saying of $3,000 to 
interest. Surely it is only ordinary

sense that it is cheaper when money 
is dear, and prices are low, to pay a 
slightly higher rate of interest

•2Ï wBUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CÀBDS- 
Of fonr Une* or under. $2 per month. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND .DEATHS—

$1 each. Including insertion In the Dally, 
and one of the Semi-Weekly edition*.

No advertisement charged to account for 
teas than $1. 1

PROF. LX MILLER..or a

/com
mon

upon a
floating loan when the slight difference 
in actual interest paid effects such a 
notable economy. The figures we have 
given are not actuary applicable to the 
province’s financial condition during the 
fast six months, but they illustrate with 
fair exactitude the kind of saving which 
has been made by the financial policy 
of the government. On the basis of the 
figures we have used this very great 
economy would cost the sum of about 
$6,000. We do not know what the ac
tual saving to the province by the delay 

, in funding the floating debt has been, 
but we do know (that it has been very 
material and has been secured at a com
paratively insignificant cost.

$25.00 REWARD3

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
steeling the Colonist newspaper from 
the doer of a subscriber.

■»
JONES EXPLODES.

He Speaks Ont of the Fullness of 
His Heart.

MILLER.PRIVILEGE.

The question of privilege raised by Mr. 
McBride in the legislature yesterday 
upon an editorial article in this news
paper, was no question of privilege at all 
There was nothing In the article on 
which a question of privilege could be 
based. It . ia onr privilege to call the 
main leaders of the opposition hide
bound lawyers if we please, and we take 
pleasure in calling them hide-bound law
yers because they are hide-bound law
yers, who have lost all consideration of 
the principles which govern procedure to 
the rules which are supposed to express 
those principles; and we beg to call them 
-again, and to refer specifically to Messrs. 
McBride, McPhillips and -Curtis, not 
merely hide-bound lawyers, but petti
fogging, pedantic, and hide-bound law
yers. The dictionary tells us that hide
bound means, “Obstinately set in opin
ion or purpose; narrow-minded; bigoted; 
stubborn.” What adjectives could better 
describe the character of Messrs. Mc
Bride, McPhillips and Curtis? Wç con
gratulate ourselves that we hit upon an 
adjective which conjoined with the sub
stantive “lawyer” so adequately describee 
them. Anyone who is hide-bound is ob
jectionable, but a tide-bound lawyer is 
a MCBride, a McPhillips, or a Curtis. 
We have classical authority for the use 
of the word hide-bound in this connec
tion. John Milton to the very work 
from which we quoted yesterday re to 
men who disputed “forms and precedents 
and circumstances while the common
wealth nigh perishes for want of deeds 
of substance done with expedition and 
despatch,” uses the expression, “that 
hide-bound humor which be calls his 
judgment.” And, we may say, that to 
that expression, he has done away with 
all necessity for our characterising Mr. 
McPhillips. .However, we will go fur
ther in this matter. We will verge upon 
a real breach of privilege. We will ven
ture the assertion that Messrs. McBride, 
McPhilfips and Curtis knew that there 
was no breach of privilege to the article 
we published yesterday morning, but 
that they merely wished to make 
it a peg on which to hang a 
specious explanation which would dimin
ish the effect their obstructive tactics 
-are having upon the country. We know 
what is the privilege of a member of 
parliament in reference to the press, and 
what is not. If they do not know it, 
it is written for them in the constitu
tions! history of Great Britain from the 
Areopagitiea of Milton to the Letters of 

-Junius. Their minds are deeps of black 
and unfathomable ignorance upon the 
very matters upon which they daily dis
play their schoolboy imbecility upon the 
floor of the House. But, gratuitously, 
we tell them that we verge upon a real 
breach of privilege when we inform 
them, and the people of this province, 
that, in drawing attention to our article 
of yesterday, they were actuated by an 
ulterior and unworthy motive, and 
endeavoring to place before the House 
a specious,- but obviously incorrect ex
planation of their obstructive tactics. 
Yet we make that assertion, because

To Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

Jiidson Improved Powderft
OHfflAiPBST AND MOST EFFECTI V-E OF A T.T. STUMPING POWDERS 
w® ABIE SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRIT® FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

The Giant Powder Co.,Con. 884S2Tcnt Sl
that the moment when the dictatorship 
paragraph will he abolished in the West 
was Chosen for the enactment of a simi
lar, exceptional measure in the East. He 
proposed action was not Herman, but 
ultra-German.

NEW YORK ACCIDENT.

One Man Killed and a Hundred Injured 
by Sidewalk Breakiug.

New York, May 27.—Elvin L. Collldge, 
was almost instantly killed, and about 
one hundred people were injured this 
afternoon by the breaking down of a tem
porary sidewalk at Fifth avenue and 
18th street. Some of those hurt may die. 
Those who fell were part of a crowd 
gathered to watch the parade in honor 
of the visit of the French Rochambeau 
commission to this city. Two hundred 
people were on the sidewalk when it 
gave way, and they were precipitated 20 
feet into an excavation for a new build
ing, and fell on piles of material used 
for building purposes.

The accident occurred just as the head 
of the parade had passed the corner. The 
French visitors had gone past .before, 
and knew nothing of it until some time 
later. Troop C had just ridden by and 
the Twenty-Second regiment was pass
ing when thé crash came. The officers 
to command at once gave orders to 
break ranks, and 50 militiamen were de
tailed to work of rescue. iHurry calls 
were sent for police and reserve, and 
ambulances, and in a very short time 
those who fell were assisted out of the 
excavation, and the work of binding 
up wounds and conveying those most 
hurt to hospitals was in full swing. The 
authorities are busy endeavoring to dis
cover who is to blame for the accident. 
Coroner Scholer says the sidewalk had 
not been built of material strong enough 
to stand such a weight as burdened it 
this evening. He said the cause of the 
accident was the giving way of an up
tight timber, four by twelve inches in 
dimensions, that extended from the 
dome of the excavation of the cross 
beams in whjeh the side wall rested. 
About ten feet of this timber, he said 
was rotten and very weak.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO S-AJETGr

85 Store Street.

iqud and Scotland. This was the origin 
of the Scripture union, which provides 
that each member shall read a portion 
of the Scriptures every day. By this 
plan, in five years, the Bible has been 
read completely. The membership of 
the union has grown very rapidly. In 
Great Britain there are 500,000 mem
bers; iu Japan, 10,000. The lecture was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. Af
ternoon tea was served at the con cl u- 

Mr. (Drury gave a most interesting lec
ture last night in Christ Church school
room ou “University Life at Oxford.” 
He treated the subject from an educa
tional, social ' and athletic point of view. 
The lecture was illustrated by a beauti
ful series of magic lantern slides, shown 
by Mr. Maynard. The last slide repre
sented a group of Oxford undergradu
ates, all of whom are active members of 
the Scripture union, iu the interest of 
which Mr. Drury is traveling round the 
world.

There ought to be a large gathering at 
the Christ Church schoolroom this after
noon at 4 o’clock* when Mr. Drury will 
give an address upon the work. Mem
bers of the union, old and young, ought 
to make it a point of honor to be present.

Miv Drury will speak at the mid-week 
meeting in St. Andrew’s church tonight 
at 8 o’clock. The public is cordially in
vited. «* '

INSPECTION PROGRAMME.

General Parsons Spends the Next Few 
Day* Over the Works and Men 

of This Station.

Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, 
K. C. M. G., commander-in-chief of the 
imperial forces iu Canada, begins his 
round of inspection of the establish
ments comprising this station this morn- 

and will be engaged in this work 
tHrtti Tuesday of next week.

Yesterday was spent by Gen. Parson* 
in conferring with the heads of the vari
ous departments of the station. A for
mal call was also made upon Admiral 
Bickford, who received the General's 
party on the flagship H. M. S. Grafton 
with the customory honors.

This morning will be held the inspection 
of the batteries at Macaulay Point, from 
which gun practice with the fi-in -h 
breech-loaders will be held, 
gins at 11 o’clock, aud will be followed 
at uoqn with the inspection of the sub
marine mining and army ordnance es
tablishments at Signal Hill, while from 
Black Rock Battery aud Duntze Hill em
placements gun practice with the Q.-F. 
guns will also take place.

On Friday morning at 9:30 o’clock the 
parade of the Royal Engineers company 
aad the Sappers will be held with the in
spection of barracks, kits, books, insti
tute*,-etc., of the garrison.

ThSfAwill be followed on Saturday at 
the same hour by the parade of the Ar
tillery, Nb. 83 company, R. G A., being 
then to be inspected in marching order.

Monday concludes the round, that day 
being devoted to the work of defence at 
Rod Hill.

The General and his party will proba
bly not leave the city until Wednesday.

-■
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GERMANIZING POLAND.

Measure Brings Forth Many Protests— 
Members Leave House.

Berlin, May 27—The debate on the bill 
providing for strengthening the German 
element to the Polish provinces of Prus
sian began in the Lower House of the 
Prussian diet today. President of the 
Council of Ministers and Imperial Chan
cellor Count von Bulow, said the gov
ernment was compelled, for the sake of 
the security of the monarchy, to erect a 
bulwark against agitation in favor of 
granting Poland constitutional rights. 
The Poles would he safeguarded, but any 
effort to change the existing relations of 
the two nationalities would be rigorously 
suppressed. The government’s object 
was to continue the policy inaugurated 
hy 'Prince Bismarck to 1886. The pres
ent bill was only a commencement. Next 
winter further measures would be intro- 
dnved to strengthen the German element 
to the Eastern provinces, including the 
mcreasrng safary of the officers of the 
middle and lower ranks and those of the 

in the elementary schools.
At Hh aired lor concluded by appealing.

. ÎJ16 House to supodrt the government 
ia its protection of German customs and 
manners.

m
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SCRIPTURE UNION.

The Victoria members of the Scripture 
union gathered to Mrs. Cridge’s garden 
yesterday afternoon to hear the address 
of F. Drnry, B.A., Oxford, on the 
IVork of the 'Scripture Union.” Mr 

Drury is on a trip round the world in the 
interests of the union, and has spent six 
months to Canada. Bishop Cridge, Mrs. 
Lndge and Miss Oidge received the 
visitors, and Bishop Cridge introduced 
• he lecturer. Mr. Drury explained how 
the union started: Thirty-four years ago 
a gentleman was walking along the 
beach at a health resort in the Old Coun
try, where some boys aud girls were 
Playing. He stopped and began to write 
in the sand with his walking stick. The 
boys and girls gathered around him and 
foun dibat he had written “God is 
Uove-’ At his suggestion they ran to 
a cliff near by and gathered some 
stones, which they placed round the 
words. The gentleman then told the 

s and girls some stories, but when he 
) leaving, a little girl asked him to re- 
8 the next day, tell them some more 
■ies and let them help him with a text, 
did so. and upon his return to Lon- 

, mentioned the matter to clergymen 
tofa- Visits were afterwards made 
the varions watering places in Eng-
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